Importance of valine 567 in substrate recognition and oxidation by neuronal nitric oxide synthase.
Nitric oxide (NO) is synthesised by a two-step oxidation of -arginine (L-Arg) in the active site of nitric oxide synthase (NOS) with formation of an intermediate, N omega-hydroxy-L-Arg (NOHA). Crystal structures of NOSs have shown the importance of an active-site Val567 residue (numbered for rat neuronal NOS, nNOS) interacting with non-amino acid substrates. To investigate the role of this Val residue in substrate recognition and NO-formation activity by nNOS, we generated and purified four Val567 mutants of nNOS, Val567Leu, Val567Phe, Val567Arg and Val567Glu. We characterized these proteins and tested their ability to generate NO from the oxidation of natural substrates L-Arg and NOHA, and from N-hydroxyguanidines previously identified as alternative substrates for nNOS. The Val567Leu mutant displayed lower NO formation activities than the wild type (WT) in the presence of all tested compounds. Surprisingly, the Val567Phe mutant formed low amounts of NO only from NOHA. These two mutants displayed lower affinity for L-Arg and NOHA than the WT protein. Val576Glu and Val567Arg mutants were much less stable and did not lead to any formation of NO. These results suggest that Val567 is an important residue for preserving the integrity of the active site, for substrate binding, and subsequently for NO-formation in nNOS.